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After I transitioned to a whole-food, plant-based diet six years ago, I felt great overall, and my total cholesterol dropped 60
points. But I was discouraged that I continued to experience intrusive digestive issues like bloating and gassiness. When I
complained to my sister, she suggested that I try cutting gluten.
“But what will I eat?” I asked, assuming that combining the two lifestyles would be way too restrictive. I decided it wasn’t worth
it. I relied on foods like whole wheat pasta and couscous to help keep me satiated, and I’d begun experimenting with new-to-me
grains such as farro and wheat berries. Besides, I’d always heard that you shouldn’t jump on the gluten-free bandwagon unless
you had a medical reason.
Turns out, I had heard right. “When we make the decision to eliminate gluten, we are throwing the baby out with the bathwater,”
says Will Bulsiewicz, MD, MSCI, a gastroenterologist in Charleston, South Carolina, and author of Fiber Fueled.
“Gluten-containing foods contain many things that are incredibly healthy for us.” Foods that contain wheat, barley, and rye—the
three sources of gluten—are also among the leading sources of whole grains in the United States, Bulsiewicz says. They provide
B vitamins, protein, and minerals including iron, zinc, and magnesium. They are also excellent sources of fiber, something 96
percent of people in the United States are deficient in, according to the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey.
In one study in the British Journal of Nutrition, healthy subjects who ate gluten-free for a month measured lower levels of
beneficial bacteria and higher levels of unhealthy bacteria in their guts. Another study found that people who followed glutenfree diets when it wasn’t medically necessary reported an overall lower intake of whole grains, something the study authors
warned increased the risk of heart disease. Nevertheless, many people with no medical reason to avoid gluten swear they feel
better when they do. Why is that?
“Almost all gluten-containing foods are processed foods—bread, pasta, pizza, and cereal,” Bulsiewicz says. To feel better, you
don’t have to shun healthful whole grains—just ditch the processed varieties as much as you can.
Unfortunately, I was forced to reexamine my own relationship with gluten last year when my daughter was diagnosed with celiac
disease, an autoimmune disorder for which eliminating gluten is the only treatment. Celiac is hereditary and my blood work
confirmed that I carry the gene. That and my lingering symptoms suggest that I’m at high risk of developing celiac if I continue
to eat gluten. We quickly transitioned our already vegan, plant-based kitchen to gluten-free, and I discovered that merging the
two lifestyles is totally doable. Here are the five most important things I’ve learned through our journey.

1. A gluten problem isn’t always obvious.
When I Googled symptoms of celiac disease, they included digestive issues like mine and more extreme ones like diarrhea,
abdominal pain, and malnutrition. My daughter had none of these, so I never suspected gluten was at the root of the crawl-out-ofher-skin nighttime anxiety, rashes, and insomnia. But more than 200 symptoms are associated with celiac, including brain fog,
joint pain, iron-deficiency anemia, and infertility, according to the University of Chicago Celiac Disease Center. “It’s a
chameleon disease,” says Melinda Dennis, MS, RDN, LDN, nutrition coordinator of the Celiac Center at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center in Boston. “You could fill pages of a PowerPoint with symptoms.”

2. Get tested before cutting gluten.
Celiac is a serious disease that ups your risk for other serious diseases, and if you aren’t sure you have it, you may not be as
faithful about avoiding gluten as you need to be. A positive diagnosis also clues in family members that they need to get
screened since it can silently run in families. Gluten has to be ingested daily for weeks or months to receive an accurate
diagnosis. That’s why the last thing you should do is go gluten-free before getting tested. “You lose the opportunity for the
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clinician to rule out or diagnose celiac disease,” Dennis says.

3. Going GF “to eat healthy” can put others in harm’s way.
Restaurant dining is a minefield for people with celiac. When a customer makes a gluten-free request, the kitchen staff has to
switch into high alert to avoid cross contamination: changing gloves and using separate utensils, griddles, and counter space. If a
customer orders gluten-free, but the restaurant staff later sees him drinking a beer or eating a gluten-containing dessert, they
may shrug off future requests. A 2019 study in The American Journal of Gastroenterology found that one in three restaurant
dishes labeled gluten-free contained gluten.

4. Get to know gluten-free whole grains.
Cutting out gluten can create a whole-grain void in your diet that can lead to gut dysbiosis. Instead of limiting your menu to
gluten-free standbys like rice and quinoa, make a concerted effort to add gluten-free whole grains that you haven’t tried before.
“If you rotate several choices of gluten-free grains in your diet, you can greatly improve your nutritional profile,” Dennis says.
Rather than giving up the old gluten-containing dishes you love, adapt them using GF grains, says Carol Fenster, a consultant
and cookbook author who specializes in gluten-free recipes. “Replace barley in soup with sorghum. Mix buckwheat and teff into
gluten-free oats. Incorporate amaranth into Taco Tuesday.” Check out our list of gluten-free whole grains below.

5. Watch out for processed foods.
Most gluten-free breads, pastas, crackers, and other packaged goods contain long lists of refined starches and fillers. “In 2020,
we have ultra-processed Frankenstein foods being marketed as gluten-free and healthy,” Bulsiewicz says. As with all foods, the
healthiest gluten-free choices are whole plant foods. WFPB eaters have an advantage here because we already avoid processed
foods. Done right, a gluten-free lifestyle reinforces WFPB habits like cutting back on processed sauces and salad dressings that
harbor gluten; cooking more at home; and thinking ahead when you’ll be away from your kitchen. It also gives you an extra push
to open up dialogue with waiters to make sure your restaurant order meets all of your dietary needs.

Testing 1, 2, 3: Pinpointing Gluten Issues
If you suspect gluten might be causing problems for you, ask your doctor about testing. According to Bulsiewicz, three out of
the four scenarios below warrant wholesale removal of gluten from the diet. Read on for the breakdown.

1. Wheat Allergy
Almost always a childhood-onset condition, wheat allergy can cause food-allergy symptoms such as hives, swelling of the throat
or lips, and sometimes GI symptoms. The risk of anaphylactic reaction may require an epinephrine pen. Testing: See an
allergist for skin testing or blood work. If you test positive, cut gluten out of your diet.

2. Celiac Disease
This autoimmune condition can strike at any age. Gluten exposure causes the immune system to attack the small intestine,
triggering inflammation and damage leading to any of 200 symptoms—or no symptoms at all. Left untreated, celiac can lead to
long-term health complications including other autoimmune diseases and cancer. Testing: A blood test detects gluten antibodies
and the presence of celiac genes. The gold standard is endoscopic biopsy of the small intestine to detect gluten-induced damage
a blood test might miss. If you test positive for celiac, definitely avoid all gluten.

3. Non-Celiac Gluten Sensitivity With Extraintestinal (Non-GI) Symptoms
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For some people who test negative for celiac, ingesting gluten sets off an immune reaction in the GI tract that causes non-GI
symptoms such as rashes, joint pain, leg or arm numbness, brain fog, and anxiety. NCGS is not considered an autoimmune
condition and doesn’t damage the GI tract or lead to long-term malignancies. Testing: If celiac screening is negative, eliminate
gluten for four weeks and then reintroduce it. If symptoms return, you have compelling evidence to nix gluten for good.

4. Non-Celiac Gluten Sensitivity with GI Symptoms
According to the University of Chicago Celiac Disease Center, gluten is the culprit in a small fraction of non-celiac patients
who report GI symptoms after consuming gluten. Research published in Gastroenterology in 2018 found that the trigger may
actually be the fructans in vegetables, fruits, legumes, nuts, and grains. Testing: If celiac screening is negative, eliminate gluten
for four weeks and then reintroduce it. If symptoms return, Bulsiewicz recommends that patients continue eating whole plant
foods, including fructan- and gluten-containing whole grains, in tolerable amounts to improve gut- and overall long-term health.

Gluten-Free Whole Grains
The following whole grains are all gluten-free. For a healthier gut, incorporate at least a few different kinds into your meal
routine. (Check out our favorite vegan gluten-free recipes for more inspiration.)
Buckwheat
Nutty and robust. For more pronounced flavor, choose kasha (roasted buckwheat groats). Cook in boiling water like pasta or use
as a substitute for barley
Teff
Earthy and porridgelike. Serve like polenta or try as a meat substitute in chili and pasta sauces.
Certified-GF Oats
GF certification eliminates the risk of cross contamination with other grains during production. Opt for thick-cut and steel-cut
oats for extra texture.
Millet
Tender and mild. A good substitute for couscous and bulgur, it can be added to soups instead of rice or pasta. Try it
in Millet-Stuffed Chard Rolls.
Amaranth
Sweet with a slight crunch. Try as a hot breakfast cereal or pop seeds in a dry skillet like popcorn.
Quinoa
Neutral and nuanced; darker varieties have more texture. Use a 1:2 quinoa-to-water ratio, or boil like pasta for fluffy, distinct
grains.
Rice
Soaks up flavors and sauces like a charm. Skip white rice, but go beyond basic brown and try red, black, and wild.
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Sorghum
Hearty and chewy, sorghum is the most wheat-like of the GF grains. It takes 1 hour to cook, so make extra and freeze.
Tip: While you’re familiarizing yourself with a new grain, we recommend batch cooking a large amount and making a few
different recipes that use it. Forks Over Knives Meal Planner—which has 1,000+ GF recipes and uses batch cooking and other
Weekend Prep steps to make weekday cooking easier—is a great source of guidance. Try Forks Meal Planner for free today.
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